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Canada Grants Entrepreneur First-Ever Export Permit
to Sell Unique Dinosaur Fossils into the USA
While on business in the province of Saskatchewan, Michael McGrail, of
Doylestown PA bought a unique souvenir for his 8 year old daughter Morgan.
Her reaction to the prehistoric dinosaur fossil triggered McGrail’s entrepreneurial
spirit to securing the first ever permit granted for “coprolite” aka dinosaur dung
and marketing it for sale under the brand name “Paleo Poop” at the oldest
natural science research institution and museum in the Americas – The Academy
of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia.
Each piece of Paleo Poop is packaged in an 8 ounce tin can with Jurassic Park
like graphics and a Certificate of Authenticity proclaiming that the individual
dinosaur dropping is 66 million years old. “Coprolite just like dinosaur teeth or
bones came from a living, breathing and sweating dinosaur and the Canadian
Government considers it to be the property of the Canadian People” said McGrail.
“When I first showed it to The Academy of Natural Sciences they insisted that we
secure permission from the Canadian Government before they would consider
selling it” states McGrail. The process took the self-made Dinosaur Manure
Entrepreneur over three months before a Permanent Export Permit was granted
by the Canada Border Services Agency.” The Canadian Cultural Property Export
and Import Act, requires that coprolite be subject to control due to the object’s
age and value.
“My daughter Morgan and I have come a long way developing the product since
last year” McGrail recalls from his office in Doylestown. “Now we have a unique
product that stimulates people’s imagination about dinosaurs and being
showcased by one of the leading natural history museums in the world --- it
doesn’t get much better than that.”
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